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AFTER THE TOUR
THE Prime Minister is returning empty-handed from her tour

The countries she visited were carefully chosen; they are
principal aid-givers to ·Pakistan. Perhaps the Prime Minister had thou
that if she personally explained to the governments of these count .
General Yahya Khan's perfidy over Bangladesh and the plight of
people there, they might use aid as a leverage to make the pakis
President agree to a dialogue with the captive Sheikh. Not only has s
not received any such assurance from the host countries, but some of
bave frankly informed her of their unwillingness to do so. Bri
tried a confidence-trick on her when she agreed with the Indian view tb
there should be a political settlement of the Bangladesh issue. But
political settlement Britain has in mind can be anything but what I~l .
thinks is imperative fOr lifting the load of evacuees from' her. The Brit·
Queen's declaration that her Government will continue its efforts for
political settlement could not have cheered the Prime Minister's hear
President Nixon was gracious enough to promise that Pakistan w
receive no arms from the U.S. The quantity in the pipe-line w
beginning to seem inexhaustible, for since the one--time excep
to the U.S. <arms embargo to this sub-continent several shiploads
U.S. arms have reached Karachi. '

The Prime Minister said in the U.S. that <her discussion with Presid
Nixon was satisfactory for it helped them to understand each other's po
of view. This is merely a polite way of saying that the tWiain did
meet. Her peeved. retorts to television interviews in Britain were
measure of her disappointment at the British attitude. She had ex
that as the head of government of a country suddenly burdened with neat:
ten million evacuees she would receive sympathy. Sympathy she migh
have got, but that was not backed by any promise of assistance.
the contrary, she was much lectured on how she should conduct hers
to avert a catastrophic war in the subcontinent. In spite of her repeated
asserting that India was not involved in the Bangla~sh dispute and h
sole concern was to get rid of the overflow of the dispute, the bos
countries are stilI insisting on an Indo-Pakistan summit to resolve the
problem. China also has urged the same Course. Obviously, In .
suffers from a credibility gap in these countrie-s. Perhaps because she bas
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vember 15. He has no time either
to explain the emergency under which
the ordinances were made.

To the uninitiated in State affairs,
all the ordinances however appear a
bit funny. The latest is the
funniest.

This amends the 1951 Act on de-

Ther practical no democratic
movement at the moh1ent. Tli agi-
tation against the arbitrary dismissal
of Government employees has petered
out. In these circumstances, the
C:eM rally on November 7 was most
impressive. Leave out the partisans
who believe and do what they are told.
Th.ere must have been thousands of
others on the Maidan who sought
.an answer to the contradiction in-
herent in the assumption that a war
would be just though the executors
of that war are fascistic ; there were
thousands driven out from their own
homes in ,this city who perhaps want-
ed to know how they could go back,
how they could meet the joint on-
slaught of the young fascists backed
by the police and CRP. What is the
way out of the meSs of rising prices :r-

and increasing unemployment? Do
they have to take the war noises se-
riously-stay put on the street in the
posture of a lizard when the sirens
begin to wail or dim their lights occa-
sionally in the evening? Or are these
just part of the election stunts of the
Congress(R)? Elections? Some of
thOse on the Maidan must have won-
dered whether the CPM has been
reduced to a paper tiger prowling to
jump into the ballot box.
. The questions, 'big and small, re-

main unanswered.

The President has promulgated in
the last three weeks nine. ordinances.
Parliament sits on November 15.
The President did not wait for the
legislators. Justice delayed is justice
denied, he must have thought. He
must have been overridden by the
wish to deliver the goods before No-

among them are being liquidated.
This 'monstrous repres8ion of demo-
cratic movement', the CPM Central
Committee says, is hindering the Ban-
gladesh struggle. In what way are
our people struggling for Bangla-
desh? The struggle, if it can be so
called, is in the hands of the army
and diehard bureaucrats, and quite a
lot of people are making 'a, pretty pie
-a wartime atmosphere is like sar-
dines to sharks. There arl? no reports
of any close collaboration bet-
ween Indian leftists and the Mukti
Bahini Or the refugees. The Bahini
is under the strict surveillance of other
people. -If these people gQ to war, a
full-fiedged war, the CPM thinks that
Indians will rise to a man to defend
the nation. Despite 'the monstrous
repression' at home? Is there then

Last August the police shot dead a
man at Howrah Station suspecting
Jilin to be Ashim Chatterjee of the
~engal-Bihar-Orissa Border Regional
Committee 'of the CP(ML). Later,
people were called in to identify the
corpse in the morgue. The police
claimed he was the man they wanted
but CP(ML) sources were confident
that Ashim Chatterjee was alive.

This time it is Ashim Chatterjee,
caught alive, along with two friends.
Ilt a small railway station in Bihar. It
is being said that with his arrest, one
phase of the Naxalite movement is
about to end. Ashim Chatterjee and
his comrades were known for their
painstaking work among the landless
and poor peasants in Debra-Gopi-
balIavpur and Birbhum. And if this
is the mass line they had decided to
continue and extend on a wider scale,
the phase is most unlikely to come to
an end, for this is the phase that mat-
ters in the long run. And since it
does so, the police are and will be
unrelenting in their campaign of arrest
and lannihilation of the cadres who
count, with the help of Congress and
other hoodlums; also of people who
call themselves leftists.

The police have again started mass
arrests of the CPM rank and file in
their strongholds. The more militant

e5s manoeuvribility than Pakist
iaternational relations, and even
little is exhausted with the Indo-

viet Treaty. ne Soviet Vni "s

on Bangla4esh is not .•fadi
eteDt from that of the West, ~

Ind~a is now pledged to ~onsult the
Soviet l1nion before launching on. a:
course that does not flow from the

viet $laDce.
In London the Prime Minister de-

clared in exasperation that Indians
knew what they wan.ted and they
were going to do it. What India
wants is known ; but how she is go-
tng to secure the return of the mil-
lions Qf evacuees in safety and dig-
nity is unclear. India's last hope ha~



The War Goes On

ing their bit m helping the sick
and sick capitalists thrauih publiC
funds. There being no. difIere
between private capit31 and burea
cratic capital so. far as the imm .
interests af the warkers are conce
ed, the wakers may think that
are naw on to. frying fans from
af fire, but Mr Nijalingappa has
reasan to. call the ordinance a pi
af palitical chicanery. Had he beea'
in pawer, he wauld have dane
same thing. Elections I8re earning OIl
fast. There must be fast gimmicks.
Burnish something to. hold an anf
expatiate upon at election meetings.

to. boost home productian thaugh the
Minister could neither lay dawn th
details nar hint haw the intend
measures could be put into. effect at
time when fighting goes on unabate4J

Perhaps the minister delibera
withheld inrarmation for he kna
that the anly thing that can boost
ecanamy is American aid.. ~
Lan N01, the Cambodian Premi
after returning from his sojourn
America, is said to. have canfided
his coharts in Phnam Penh t
Washingatn could at last be made tAt
understand the real cause Of Cam.•
badia's ailment-the war 'impased'
Hanoi and its sauthern callaborato
-and it hs s agreed to. spaanf
Cambodia by generous grants. Mea

. while, the Premier has set out to. p1l
his hause in arder. The Natia
Assembly had, long been rend
powerless by the gradual weeding
af those who dared. to disagree
Lan No.1. But even then that tao
less institutian became a sare to
Premier. Declaring that dem
cracy and freedam are futile i.n w.•
time he has suspended the Assemb
and decided to rule by decree.

Nabody knows what exac
happened. between Lan No.1 and Pr
sident Nixan but evidently he diet
nat draw blank. An additional
military aid oj $200 ~n together

independent,
units instead of wasting public funds
on what he caIled mere junks whiCh
had outlived their utility. Asked
why he advanced Rs 80 lakhs to. two.
siCk mills in Mysore while he was the
Chief Minister, Mr Nijaling: ppa can-
didly canfessed that he was· a fao.l.
He had alre:dy calculated and faund
that the Gavernment had lost, in
Bambay alone, Rs 5 crares in run-
ning sick mills.

What Mr Nijalingappa wauld nat
say is af caurse the fact that his
government as- all the ather State
gavernments in the cauntry ,are da-

ent ana regulatian af industries
and empbwers the Gavernment to.
take aver any industrial undertaking
clased far more than three manths.
The ardinance aims at reviving in-
dustries in the cauntry.

It laaks funny because it gives the
&impressian that the Gavernment Jis
cap:ble af reviving the industries be-
fore Navember 15 by taking over
clased units. It laaks funny because
the number ,of clased units is negli-
gible in camparison with the total in-
dustrial units in the country ; revival
af the farmer wo.uld make no. dent
an the general industrial scene. It
looks funny because State manage-
ment is co.nsidered better than private
management, althaugh public sectar
perfo.rmance has till date given no.
cause far such o.ptimism. It is queer
because it gives the Government po.- Washingto.n has tried to make the
wer to. take aver clased units withau~ warld believe tlhat the Cambadian
priar investigatio.n; its amnipo.tence aperatian has been well dane and all
seems to. be matched anly by its am- is quiet an that front. But as the
niscience. It empawers the bureau-· events have shown, neither was i!
crats to rule the clased factaries dic- a success nor has the war stapped.
tato.rially ; it dispenses with the need, To. the great ch:grin af the u.s. the
far the bureaucrats, to. abserve the cammunists have reappeared in
Industrial Disputes Act, 1951 land strength and demanstrated that they
even the obligatian to. pay the credi- can still strike and destroy. Last
tors af the clased units. The wark- May their sappers blew up Phnam
ers are sham of their trade unian Penh's m3in petrol camplex, destroy-
rights : they and their rights obviously ing mare than 40 per cent af the
are cansidered the ro.at cause af the stared oil. Recently, the guerillas
mismanagememt of the units. It is were seen in Snoul and in Memut
funny because it does not propose to. and also around Krek where he3vy
take over without paying compensa- fighting is on to. gain control of the
tian ; it abviously does not can sider strategic plaptation town.
the proprietors of the closed units The war! has badly shaken the
respansible in any way for the Cambodian economy; and it is fast
clasures. • sinking to a new low. Crops have

Mr Nijalingappa hawever should been destroyed and the country is
have knawn it better. He is nat sa- imparting rice, salt 2nd ather essen.,
mebady uninitiated in governmental tials fro.m autside. Prices have go.ne
ways af do.ing things. He wandered up alarmingly and the trade deficit
why the Go.vernment should nat start has widened undermining the credit

of the 'riel. To cape with the situa-
tion the autharities have been forced
to. think aut certain cantrol devices.
Luxury imparts are said to. have either
been downgraded o.r suspended. The
riel has been devalued from 55 to. the
dallar to. about 140 an an adjustible
basis. Sok Chang, the second Deputy
Premier land Finance Minister, has
annOUDCed that ef[orta wOuld be plade
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Itdlian Labour

an economic aid of $110 million
d a food aid of $20 million is a
ndsome contribution from a pat-
..)ing master. And' the visit of

e commander of the U.S. Pacific
ces il.dicates that Cambodia is

uite high on the Pentagon's list of
. itary priorities. This may well be

started creeping
~ong Italy's big corporations whe-

er their political extension, the
entre-Left coalition, is any longer
a position to control the new situa-

'on deve.oping out of the new phase
woncers' struggle. But has the

taban big business anything to do
ith the revival of the fascist threat?

t when the outside world was get-
g fed. up with the Centro-Sinistra
enomenon of 'more it changes the
Ie it remains the same', striking
cist gains in local elections revived

est in the country's politics. No
imporLnt than the questio!1

ether the spectre of fascism is
ired by big business is the fact

at the fa~cists have been able to
y more people in the south which

s not at all benefited from the eco-
ic miracle than in the north which
become a pace-setter in economic

evelopment for other Common
arket members. Th~ (inahiHly of

Centre-Left to c:rry out neces-
y re.orms and the failure of the

munist Party to offer an alter-
live progr:mme have created. a
cuum where the fascists have

ed in. They are being used to
erve law and order in the streets
to maintain discipline in factories.

r SUBHAS BOSE,

.ur a,;ent at Alipurduar

ewtown Library,

ipurduar P.OI,

ist. .Jalpai~uri,

l·Ben~l.

the pattern of Nixon's new-look
Indochina policy. He wants to avoid
direct combat engagement in the
treacherous undergrowth of Indo-
'china, but is eager to provide the
appzratus for mutual throat-slitting
so that the U.S. can stay in the
country.

Big business has not yet felt the
necessity of announcing that it is
supporting the fascists to ensure that
the political balance does not shift
too far to the left. In a sense, neo-
fascism is still a reserve force.

The issues on which Itali:n labour
is fighting have caught the bureau-
cratic trade union in cold! feet. Labour
movements have been in most cases
spontaneous, being encouraged from
below or the shop floor level. No
doubt, more money. is demanded. but
hig,her wages arel not to be related to
improvement in productivity. Equal
pay rise for all is cla,imed. and not
percentage increase with a view to
reducing dispadties in pay. The COll-
cept of incentives is challenged; the
barrier between wages and salaries is
sought to be done \away with; there
is rejection of the hierarchical order
in factories; there is refusal to work
in unhealthy conditions even if em-
ployers are ready to pay higher wages.

Who are leading this new struggle?
The answer is to be found in the
slogan "we are the trade union".
The rank and file elect their own
representatives who in many cases
are not tr:de unionists. Many new
platforms like general assemblies and
shop and f2ctory councils were born
over which the bureaucratic trade
unions had little control. The new
wave in the l:bour movement is in
clash with the very concept of capita-
lism, but the employers are yet in a
fix whether to confront the working
class directly or to continue to rely
on trade unions, particularly on the
Communist-dominated CGIL, to
bring the struggle back into the
traditional frameWl:}~!. TJ'u~, _ !Jle

movement reached its climax in
1969, but the force is not yet spent.

Italy's major political parties ,are
now in a state of con:usion. The
Cen~re-Left is not yet decided whe-
ther the opening to the left should be
extended to include the Communists.
But Communist Deputies zre coope-
rating with the Government in Par-
liament. The fascist success in local
elections has, \however, convinced a
section of the ChristLn Democratic
Party to shun the company of the
Communists. The PCl had also to
exclude those who openly s:id that
the Party should have a revolutionary
programme. The biggest Communist
Party in Europe has still its use to
Italian big business ; there seems to
be 'a, tacit agreement under which the
Communists will maintain industrial
peace and the employers will give a
few concessions to l:bour from time
to time.
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Delhi;.....

The Safari Is Over
FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MRS Indira Gandhi drew blank
in Washington. Yet it W?S

soul!ht to be 'm'ade out in New Delhi
through inspired news reports that the
lack ~f White House response to her
personalised diplomacy was no sur-
prise to her. The politic?l tyros who
plan her foreign policy advised her
to go to Washington. The visit was
not at the United States initiative.
Her2dvisers are supposed to have
briefed. her on the eve of the safari
that the United States was opposed
to the break-up of Pakist7n and want-
ed at least a year's cooling-off period.
In which case, the visit w's uncaIled
for unless Mrs Gandhi had a very
inflated idea of her diplomatic
prowess.

The une?sy interlude during her
absence from New Delhi will not l?st
long after her return. The Bhutto
mission to Pekin/! seems to have up-
set the Foreign Office. Its own assess-
ment has been thn China will not
intervene in an Indo-Pakistani con-
flict. Mr Swaran Singh told Parlii-
ment's Consultative Committee this.
General Yahya Kh"n, in his two
shrewdly timed newspaper interviews.
has said China would give them :arms
aT1dammunition and did not talk of
Chinese involvement ina conflict.
But Mr Bhutto has said at leasi
twice that if there were to be a war
more th?n two armies would be in-
volved. White General Yahya Khan
was harping on the theme of Chinese
anns to put pressure on the United
St?tes to give more arms, Mr Bhut-
to's statements were designed to put
diploma~ic counter-pressure on the
Soviet Union. Nonetheless, the lea-
der<hip in New Delhi would not take
chances until the outcome of the
Bhutto mission is known.

At best, Mr Bhutto might be seek-
inq a treaty on the lines of the Indo-
Soviet tre"ty as a diplomatic check,.
mate on the Soviet Union. Any arms

or ammunition Pakistan might get
from China win be of little conse-
quence to the immediate milit?ry ba-
lance between India and Pakistan. A
conflict in the next 12 weeks will not
be mated"IIy affected by such aid. It
is extremely imprObable that China
would intervene militarily in a conflict
between Indiarnd Pakistan, by open-
in'! a second front. It is more prob-
able that Mr Bhutto, unnerved at
si!m~ of change in China's :attitude to
the Bangladesh issue, is trying to
commit Peking to intervening
dit'llomatically. _

Time is running out for New DeIhl
and the next two weeks are crucial.
The Prime Minister's return will put
the issues back in proper focus. Pa-
kist?n. material-wise can fight 90 days
but personnel-wise cannot hold on
for more than 45 days. Nevertheless
an~ conflict will be a short-duration
(15 davs) aff"ir before the suoer-
powerc; intervene to imoose a cease-
fire. No war is fought to the' finish
these days. The super-powers never
fi!!ht Wllrs directly.

The plans are becoming c1e"rer.
If some eight dittricts of Banolarfesh
territory are freed :md the Banpladesh
government e<tablishes Dhysic~l con-
trol of the territorv, India mil!ht sipn
a Ia-vear-tre:ltv with it aT1dthe Mukti
Bah;ni offensive will continue.

Milit~rily Pakistan has been over-
extended on the borders. On the
eastern sector if it faces the Indian
anny. itt pOtition would be most
vulnerable behind the lines where the
Mukti Bahini would be operatin~
effectively after the monsoon waters
drain off.

What is likely to be achieved
throul!h a"short and swift operation is
anybodv's guess. Both the sides
would in that event be jZambling on 8
short-duration confrontation.

There is little chance of a political
solution now. The Mujibnagar lea-

dership is &vided: seven out of
33-member Awami League execu
are said to be with Mr Kbond
Mustaque Ahmed favouring a po'
cal solution within the fr _mework
Pakistan. The rest are opposed
it. At a recent meeting of the
cutive open challenges and cou
chalenges were exchanged and
it stays.

One can think of many pta
reasons why the military leade
in Pzkistan wouI·d not like to
Bangladesh without a war. The
regulars have contempt for the ir.r
1:rs. General Yahya Khan woul
ther lose Bangl:desh to the In
army than to the rag-tag Mukti
hini. On another pI: ne, a the
state that Pakistan is would [
fight a non-Muslim country tho
miting the fight to a Muslim-maj
East Bengal.

The Soviet role in the big gam
still bafiling. It is going zII out
step up military aid _to Indh, b
assuring Pakistan ithzt it does
want any conflict in the sub-c
nent. The Soviets would like to
a political solution within Paki
and a government amenable to
influence in D:cca. As the next
they would countenance an.inde
dent Bangladesh which would sw
in gratitude to the Soviet Union.
neither of tltese materi:lises, M
would h1ve lost its game. Cb'
influence over an independent
gladesh is the thing the So
dread most.

In the Foreign Office nobody t
about China these d:ys. But it I
as though New Delhi has inst'
mOre politics into the ping-p
team's visit than the Chinese c
have possibly thought of. The
newsmen whose visit with the te
was ably contrived are for all
poses government representati
Jne is from the radio and :nother
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may completely lose his grip over
East Bengal. Why should he want
to achieve this at the cost of an ex-
pensive and suicidal military adven-
ture ~ War may lead to .a poli-
tical settlement" of the East Bengal
problem by crude peddling of the issu~
by the shrewd big powers. Is it credible
that Yahya Khan will be eager to have
such ~n unpalatable dish on his poli-
tical dining table in any Taskent-type
round,..table conference under the
direct control of the two super-
powers ';l

If Yahya Khan was bent on war,
Mrs Gandhi would not h:1Vegone out
on a tour of the two continents.

The idea of a "political settlement
of the Bmgladesh" issue is being pro-
pounded by those who do not take II
single step that does not serve their
immediate interests. Surely they don't
and can't; this is a matter of their
class intere~ts. Should the people
yield to their dictates of war and
peace ~

Very often we, the wretched Indian
people, are urged to believe that it is
the responsibility of all thdse interest-
ed in peece to, create conditions that
will stop further influx of
refugees land enable those al-
ready in India to return to
their homes without further delay. It
is being assumed by nearly ,all and
sundry that the refugees will go back
to their homes if favourable conditions
are created. How far is this assump-
tion justified ~ This is the crux of the
matter.

When the refugees were allowed to
swarm into India did they give any'
guarantee of their going back) They
did. not. No such commitment was de-
manded of them. They came in fear
-in some cases they were evicted bv
the local communalist tyrants, at other
places, lacking in the spirit of collec-
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just t~ magnify the degree of uncer-
tainty. What is a special case in
West Bengal today will surely become
a general one for the whole of India
tomorrow.

Public memory is' short but the fas-
tidious cannot just forget. At this
critical hour, they should recall the
cooked-up stories about our defensive
offensive of this very n!3ture in the
days of 1962.

It is being argued by the hucksters
of peace in our country that Pakistan,
with a view to diverting the attention
of the people of the world from the
East Bengal problem to the Indo-
Pakistan conflict, may start a war
against India. But is this an accept-
able argument ';l Has the East Bengal
problem ever been a headache df the
people of the world ';l ,

There is tio strong rea-
son to believe th<a.t President
Yahya Khan is itching to launch
an abortive war of ,aggiession
against India. War, on the other
hand, m"y be necessary for those who
want a short-cut solution to the prob-
lem which is popularly known as the
'polit'cal settlement of the Bangl'adesh
issue. What kind of \3J fruit can it. war
bring to one who has already resorted
to arms to suppress the upsurge o't
the insurrectionists 1n East' Bengal )
There are two possible outcomes of
an Indo-Pakistan war if it comes
., .while Yahyal will remain en-
mashed in combating the SO-
phistically trained 'Indian Army, he

with China at the ambassadorial level
has got jammed up somewhere. The
career diplomats in the Foreign Office
would like a politician to be sent to
Peking. They want one of their own
men there. Mishra Jr. with his fa-
ther's influence wanted to be the first
Charge d'Affaires to be promoted as
Ambassador, having earned that fa-
mous Mao smile two May day~ ago.

November 7, 1971

War: Myth And Reality

THE Government of IndiJa and
its drummer boys are
busy creating a war-

hosis, especially in the sen-
ve border provinces and its imme-
te vicinities. The propaganda rna-

inery is in full swing about the W:lI
rations by both sides, offensive

the case of Pakistan and defensive
the case of India.

falcutta and its suburbs have been
radically observing a virtual black-
for the past few months thanks to
outbreak of power-troubles in the
C. This endless suffering of the
pIe has now been given a logical
is in the name of black-out re-
rsals. The demons of darkness,
storm-troopers of the ruling Con-
s are sharpening their old knivel>.
icipants in the fraudulent move-
t in mock protests against
e rise they are on

t today and will break it
orrow presumably not by drink-
cups of lemon-juice, but fresh

of blood of their political oppo-
nts. The prices will go up.

trftlination of employees' services
1 be continued in different sectors.
e army has been kept alert after a
g lull of no-war; reservists have
n called up. Dec1ar3tion of a

te of emergency is in the offing.
people of West Bengal have been

ed to be mentally ready to ,accept
ything and to face any situation.
th the 'thing' ,and the 'situation'
ve been preceded by the term 'any'

semi-government news
defence correspondent.

e players were subjected to long
itical lectures by China experts to
ulate them against possible brain-

ashing. The ping-pong team as a
hole is an apolitic:l lot and there
s no need to politicise th~m for

e visit.



tive resistance, they were forced to
leave by the brutal -atrocities of the
Pakistan Army. Our generous Gov-
ernment (Of course not so at! home),
always ill> bit forward, in displaying its
fund of mercy and compassion, allow-
e4 these poor creatures to come to this
sacred (I) land of the world's biggest
democracy. This was voluntarily done
by them (the owners of the existing
state machinery) and not under cons-
traint. Certainly Yabya Khan did not
send a message requesting our
Government to Illccommodate the peo-
ple tortured and driven out by his
armed regiments. So to say that the
burden of the refugees has been im-
posed on us will not be altogether
correct.

The next question is : will the eva-
cuees who have once left their dear
motherland to save their lives and
honOUr be ever willing to go back
if Illnd when norma!cy is restored
through the process of the much-
talked-about 'political settlement' ~
The evacuees are by and large Hin-
dus. They do sustain and will sus-
tain the same intense fear about those
communalist hooligans and other anti-
social elements who drove them out.
The evacuees are now destitutes and
they will discount all hopes of getting
back their properties intact even, if a
smooth return is possible fOr them.
In such a case wha't is likely to be
our outlook and action ~ We will pro-
bably have no alternative but to re-
move them forcefully. By what moral
right will we have to repulse people
whom we permitted an unconditional
entry out of human sympathy and
consideration ~

Side by side we have no tears' to
shed. for the innumerable distressed
men' of this soil who live no
better than beasts day after day in
the streets, in railway stations, in dis-
mal bustees and elsewhere. Should
charity not begin at home ~

For FRONTIER contact
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In the official opinion of the Indian
Government, a liberation war is going
on in Bast Bengal. Every. able-
bodied person is a precious unit of the
liberation force. 'A section of the
people who are now under the shelter
of the Indian Government would have
been forced to join the liberation
'fighters by the drift of the situation-
repr~ssion always breeds resistance in
·the long run. By indulging the peo-
ple to leave the battlefield and com~
under the safe and costly umbrella
of democracy (I) in their millions,
the government, has reduced the vo-
lume of force in suppoit of the libe-
ration fighters.

Meanwhile, additional taxes of
Rs 70 crores have been imposed on
the already burdened and bent backs
of the Indian masses. But don't
mind-this is also done with a pious
end, i.e. just to meet the exigencies
caused by the heavy refugee infiux.
The presence of the evacuees is not
to be a permanent feature according to
the analysis and assessment of Gov-
ernment officials. So the additional
taxation would be withdrawn as soon
as the exce~s strain of' refugee-main-
tenanCe is eliminated, The rulers of
New Delhi have long been experts in
hoodwinking the people by their high-
falutin verbiage but this time they
have gone to the extreme.

Under the aegis of Mrs Gandhi the
country is facing either an unjust cum-
unnecessary war or an uneasy peace
and is going to the dogs. The country
will be mauled more and more by an
ever-deepening economic crisis mani .•
festing itself in poverty, unemployment
and moral-intellectual prostitution. A
reign. of random persecution has al-
ready been let loose and shades of
fascism are enguIfi.ng parts of the
country under the veil of democracy.
Leftists of all hues have proved them-
selves rather bankrupt, senile and
impotent vis-a-vis the aggression and
onslaught of the existing anti-people
state machinery. A consciously-at-
tempted and oorrectly-oriented, well-
organised armed ~lass-war is .the only
enswerto anyanti"people war,tlie
only'-way ·ou.t,of tldt cdsfs-;

From Communism ~
Conformism

RAMJI

THE volte-face of the CPI
complete. In 1957 when

came to p~wer in Kerala, they in
auced the Education Bill, aimed
curbing big business in educa1i
which the Catholic Church, the N
Society, the SNDP and other or
sations and individuals were car •
on with heavy subsidy from pub
funds. This triggered the 'Liberati
Struggle' spearheaded by the N
chief, Mannom, and backed fanati
ly by the Church and all other ves
interests. The Ministry was ev
tually dismissed on the excuse
'mass upsurge' against it. Mrs G
dhi, the !hen Congress boss, playeGc
leading role in this dismissal.

Now, after fourteen years, the
is in power, as leader of a multi-
front. Over 6,000 teachers emp!
in private colleges numbering over •
have been on strike for over 50 d
College education has virtually c
to a halt in the State,. since in e
tion the private sector far exceeds
public sector. The teachers d
direct payment of their salaries by:
Government who foots the bills
way through its grants to private
leges. This and other demands
curbing the autocratic power of
management and their built-in
dency to mulct the teachers have
resisted stoutly by the CPI chief,
Achutha Menon, and, signific
enough, by the Muslim League.
two parties are now with the man
ment while all other parties of
ruling front and the opposition
with the teachers. This is per
the ultimate in the aberration
progressivism.

Never in the history of this
tion-prone State have so many a
tions mushroomed in such, profu

To back the demands of the prj
cOllege'teachers, the entire . 8

" ..



A. P. M.

Industrialists In Distress

wmniun~ty led by the Congr.ess(R)
w the Marxists mostly, have boy-

ned schools and colleges and are
lIOW engaged in demonstrations,

icketing etc. The Youth Congress,
e militant wing of the Congress (R),

bas entered the fray. And so have all
1he ruling Front parties except the
Muslim League and the CPl. The

PI youth wing characteristically
ugh dubs this move by students

youth 'adventurism' and asserts
at without amending the Constitu-

'on the managemelllts cannot be
ught to heel. This is the stand of
Achutha Menon and the CPl,

e theory of the Marxists-Adminis-
mtion and Agitation simultaneously

which used to be ridiculed by the
ongress and others was adopted
y the Congress. The CPI stands
lated.
The NGOs in the State have issued
tice Of strike from November 10

ards. This has been triggered by
hat is termed here as the Governor-
las-style action of the Government

denying pay to the staff of the
• ector of Public Instruction, for the

they resorted to a pen-down
e, s0lI!e time back. NGOs' asso-

• ODS following different political
'es have all come together to pro-

st against this anti-trade union move
the Government. In this the pro-

PI NGOs have also teamed up with
others.

The vast army of school teachers
e OD the war path. They demand
t the new rules introduced by the
verament for recognition of their
ociations be scrapped. They call
e rules pernicious, ~imed at split-
their organisational unity, with

sole intent and purpose of imple-
ting the 'divide and rule'
ciple.

The pavement in front of the Se-
tariat at Trivandrum these days

esen~ .a strange sight. Dozens of
wnings, bunting, placards, etc. put

up by the satyagrahis of various hues,
ovided the enitre area with strong
rtones of a typical vilIa~e fair.

or,apart from the major ~gitations
mentioned above, there are dozens of

Or agitations going on at all levels

.J

all over the State. And these are re-
presented in front of the Secretariat.

I Even the big Malayalam press
whiCh had been maintaining a cons-
piraCy of silence over the acts of com-
mission and omission of the Govel'l,1-
ment is now obliged! to come out
with whimpering protests. The situa-
tion has reached crisis point at the
time of writing (November 4). The
Pradesh Congress Committee which is
assuming more and more power overt-

TWO colliery owners were dis-
cussing their workers' agita-

tiol,1for bonus. '·What do you do in
such a'situation?" ~sked one. "Go
to the court. At least that's what I
do," replied the other. ''That's the
best way of discouraging the union-
wallahs. After all, they can't afford
to go to court everytime there is a
dispute. Unions must show result
within a short period of time; they
also lack funds. You dampen them
really quickly by taking a dispute to
court." "Yes, I think that's what I'll
do,"; replied the man.

The adviser and the advised met
the Ca1cuta press recently in an effort
to present a united front of the coal
industry in the context of the fair
amount of slander heaped on it con-
tinuously since the Government take-
over of the 214 coking coal mines.
The gentleman who accepted the ~d-
vice of taking labour disputes to court
in order to harass the unions, agreed
that the industry ought to have met
the press much earlier, to be precise,
immediately after the take-over was
announced. It could not, because
"we were not here." Where had they
been ~ Though it was not disclosed at
thp press conference, the gentlemen,
five in number, had been to New
Delhi in a frantic attempt to stop the
Government from taking over the
ownership of the mines (by the pre-
sent ordinance the Government has
taken over the ~anasement,'· and not

ly with the entry. of the Congress into
the Cabinet fold is due to meet on
tbe 5th to take stock of the situation.
Nothing could be predicted at this
stage. What if the Pradesh unit
openly repudiates the CPI line ~ Since
to the CPI power is an end in itself,
it will cling on to the ministerial
gadi, even though it is now provtd
that a vast mass upsurge has fairly
engulfed it.

November 4, 1971

the ownership, of the mines). They
had also pressed two leading lawyers,
both of whom have served big busi-
ness and the princes in their recent
misfortunes with zeal, to .take up their
case against nationalisation. Both the
Government and the lawyers, how-
ever, dampened their spirit. The New
Delhi Ministers and bureaucrats made
it plain that the Government was
serious, at the very least for the time
being, about nationaUsation of the
mines. It would be futile to hope
for their return in the foreseeable fu-
ture. A bill was being prepared for
taking over their ownership before
long. The second damper came
from the lawyers. "You cannot chal-
lenge the ordinance", they ~dvised.
"New Delhi has been really careful
this time."

As a result, the gentlemen uttered
two solid untruths at the press con-
ference. "We welcome the take-
over," they said. '~ we want
nationalisation real quick". This
wish, as can be seen here, is an
afterthought, ~nduced by dismay ra-
ther than by any positive response to
the executive action. The other lie
was that the industry was not .inte-
rested in seeking legal advice regard-
ing the ordinance. The truth, as we
have seen, is otherwise. Legal advice
was sought, but the result has been
rather disappointing. But will the in-
dustry not seek even an injunction,.. as I

businessmen . usually do, whenever
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Will Stalin's Prediction Come True?

the Government barges in ~ "NOt
even an injunction," the gentlemen
solemnly said. Almost at the s e
time, the industry had talked two law-
yers into applying for an injunction
before the Calcutta High Court.

In many ways the response of the
industry as a whole to the take-over
has been interesting. Usually, a ma-
jor industry responds to adverse exe-
cutive actions in an organised and
predictable manner. It is seldom
that a patently hostile measure like
take-over of units is welcomed. Yet.
following the take-over of the mines,·
the Indian ColIiery Owners' Associa-
tion did actually welcome it, assuring
the Government of necessary help in
executing it as well. Yet, for nearly
a montl} before the take-over, during
which period of ti~e rumours of an
imminent nationalisation spread in the
coatfields, movable properties and
records were sought to be removed
from the mines that might be na-
tionalised. The five big groups do-
minating about 90% of the coking
coal output in the private sectOr kept
their officers busy in New Delhi in
attempts to find out which mines were
being included in the list of take-over.

It is, however, a fact that not all
mine-owners participated in the loot.

STALIN in his celebrated Econo-
mic Problems of Socialism jrl

the USSR said: "Consequently the
struggle of the capitalist countries for
markets and their desire to crush their
competitors proved in practice to be
stronger than the contradictions bet-
ween the capitalist camp and the socia-
list camp.

''What gurantee is there that Ger-
many and Japan will not rise to their
feet again, will not attempt to break
out of American bondage, live their
own independent lives ~ J think there
is no such guarantee."

The recent dollar and monetary

It took plac:e mainly among two types
of mining groups, those which in-
cluded both cx>kinS and non-coking
coal mines and those which were re-
llitive1y smaller. Mr Kumaraman-
galam's statement that the clandestine
removal of machinery and other mov-
able properties was cotrfined to a few
mines, is a calculated understatement.
Many colliery managers, who as a
group have been 9Pposing the colliery
owners for a considerable period of
time. have reported removals from a
fairly large number of collieries. FOl
various reasons, the Government does
not wish to rub in this fact.

With the take-over of the mines a
fait accompli, the position of the in-
dustry can be described in the follow-
ing manner : 'It is no use crying over
spilled milk. By God's grace we
have been able to manage things to
some extent before the custodians
carne in. Our bank balances are
pretty lean. We have let it be known
that w~were working on a tight
money .schedule. The truth is that we
had been transferring funds elsewhere
for quite some time.....Our greatest
help, of coursCf,comes from the Pro-
vident Fund accounts. A good deal
of money has accumulated there.
Well, you can't expect us to behave

SAN JOY GUPTA

crisis and the measures taken by U.S.
imperialism ,are nothing more than an
attempt to shift as much as possible
of the burden of the crisis on to the
competitors and weaker nations and
to push down the living standards of
the people in the industrialised as
well as colonial and semi-colonial
countries. This will intensify and not
counter the ifinancial crisis, the con-
tradiction between the people and
imperialism las well among imperia-
list powers.

[n 1967-68 financial centres of the
capitalist world were violently shaken
three times :' (I) the unusual rush for

like scout boys, can you ~ If
have the power to take away our ~
perty, we also have the power.to CRt
sure that the loss of perperty does 1\0$:
leave us exactly poor'.

The insidious behaviour of the m,..
dustcy will be .apparent from what •
now happening in the non-coking
sector. The miners' unions have beeit
alleging transfers .of machinery and
records from a number of non-coJciDai
coal mines. The industry admits. of
panic among the non-coking c
mines, though it does not confirm fOIo
ports of transfers of assets and re-:
cords. Individual colliery own~
however, admit freely of these. The
Government pleads helplessness, whick.
is understandable. Unless the. nQ•••
coking coal mines are also taken 0

there is no way of stopping the oWneQ
from transferring the assets and
cords. The industry had demanded.
categorical statement from New De~
that no such move is under conte
plation. This has been given. ¥
the clandestine transfers are going
The intention obviously is to m
hay while the sun still ·shines.
in India, the sun mercifully s .
longer and stronger than in m
other countries.

gold in November 1967 substantiaUJ;;
weakened the dollar and as a resuJ
the British pound had to be devalu
by 14.3 per cent; (2) in Mar
1968, another rush took a hUll
amount of gold out of America onIJ
in three weeks. It further weakeaed
the dollar which forced the Johnq
administration to set up a so-call
"two-tier" system for gold which for
all practical purposes was a further
devaluation; (3) in November 1968
the French experienced a finan~
crisis that affected the British poun4
also and more than $5 billion fled to
West Germany followed by an ILl
per cent devaluation of the franc,



monetary and financial repercus-
hit hard the very roots 'of capi-

sm. Confidence in the dollar was
aken everywhere in the world. The

outflow of gold from Americat parti-
,cu}arly to West Germany, became
~ost a normal feature. The heavy

lling of shares in America by foreign
olden brought down New York Ex-
ange prices by 17 per cent.
What are the political consequences

of these violent storms ~ On the one
and U.S. imperialism and its junior
artner~ British imperialism are trying
ard to maintain the existing financial

and monetary system, for which Bri-
:jain had so long not been allowed to

in the Common Market; on the
Other hand, under the leadership and

idance of West Germany, some of
the West European powers have been
esisting the inflationary policies of

U.S. arid Britain. The existing mo-
~ry aDd ifinancial policy confers

.al advantages on the dollar and
pound sterling as the main reserve
encies, while the bl<><;led by West

ermany insists that the U.S. and
·tain make concessions to them or

the consequences. West Germany
8 got favourable balances of trade

Il1d 1\ latge reserve of convertible cur-
encies. while _the U.S. has already

lost it' favourable trade balances and
er convertibility is fast depleting.

\'lest Germany is pressing more and
more vociferously for hegemony over

estern Europe. France cannot yet
ide her stand, so she has invited

ritain to join the Common Market.
'1'be capitalist world monetary system

in the throes af disintegration. It
nothing but the reft.ection of iere-

tonci1able internal and inter-imperia-
list contradictions.

No emergency measures can rescue
the monetary system or the financial-

'ses now getting worse everyday and
reaching a climax and: nemesis.

is now more than 100 years since
arx predicted the inevitability of pe-

'c economic crises of capitalist so-
ty as a result of the contradiction
tween the social character of pro-

duction and the private appropriation
by the capitalists of the values pro-
duced, who use these values for the

purpose of. apprOJ¢ating ~Qte pr6fi.~
Marx wrote: "The last cause of all
real crises always remains in the po-
verty and the restricted consumption
of the masses ... " The tendency of
the productive power to expand and
the restricted purchasing power of the
masses is what was called by Marx
",absolute impoverishment." The great
depression of 1929 lasted up to 1934.
Then the making and remaking of
war blocs began in right earnest. The
imperialist war itself was a crisis of
capitalism. After ~he war Keynesian
monetary theory and military eco-
nomic practices could for some
'time postpone but not prevent the pe-
riodic economic crises of capitalism.
Due to the "absence" of an economic
crisis of the magnitude ofl 1929, bour-
geois economists and the Soviet revi-
sionists began to call these periodic
crises as "recession," not crises. From
the very rostrum of the 20th Congress
of the Soviet Communist Party, the
revisionists declared that Marx's
theory of absolute impoverishment was
invalid and "discovered" 1<11 new era
of capitalism in which depression was
no longer inevitable. Paul Sweezy
and others came to rescue Marxism
revising Marx's econoI!lic theory and
the historic role of the working class.
Capitalist economists and the revisio-
nists began to dance to the same tune
and on the same ft.oor, calling Stalin'E
Economic Problems "trash't and
"nonsense" .

But U.S. imperialism is now facing
the gravest political crisis because of
the war. A way out was sought
through East-West trade and the ex-
port of capital and goods to the So-
viet bloc countries. But the Soviet
Union also has now become Ameri-
ca's contender in the world market
and she is not willing to loosen her
grip on the East European countries,
although the contradictions between
the Soviet Union and East European
countries are growing fast. West
Germany also casts a greedy look to-
wards East European countries. Be-
sidest the U.S. trade with the Soviet
bloc as a whole is quite negligible.
The U.S. Congress wants to remove
restrictions on the sale of non-essen-

ti&1exports to "communist cauntrleslll
meaning both the Soviet bloc and
CI1ina. The Soviet Union demands
long-term credit in major deals in-
volving trade and capital investment,
whereas the U.S., faced with an un-
favourable balance of tradet is not in
a position to grant such loans. There-
fore the Soviet Union has been turn-
ing to West Germany and Japan as
the most likely sources for long-term
credit. particularly at this time of the
U.S.'s difficulty.

This is the European picture so far
as America is concerned. As to the
Far East Japan is no longer willing to
remain a "good boy" of U.S. impe.-
rialism. She has already demanded,
in her latest pLan announcement, ab-
solute control over Korea, Indochina,
Taiwan, Burma and elsewhere. Ame·
rica is still haunted by memories of
Pearl Harbour ; she no longer finds
an easy market for her over-produced
goods. At home there is the trouble
of both white and "black" workers
and of the returned soldiers. So Ni-

_xon finds no alternative but to woo
China. China has extended her hand
to Nixon to complete the disintegra-
tion of the capitalist system.

So the observation of Stalin that
"the struggle of the capitalist coun-
tries for markets and desire to crush
their competitors" ,are "stronger than
the contradiction between the capita-
list camp and the socialist camp"
and the prediction th,at Japan and
Germany will "attempt to break out
of American bondage ... " no longer
sound so foolish to pundits.
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One serious defect of B. M.
ter's abridged version of The Ho
of the Baskervi-lles, on the whole
competent work, i~ that it rejects m
of those short descriptive paragra
which Conan Doyle incorporates'
his book in order to create 'lin a
phere of mystery and suspense. Ch
ter ignores the importance of
passages. For a down-to-earth
ter like Conan Doyle descriptive ~
ragraphs are functional, not m
scenes; they are intended either ta
evoke '~mospheres' or to provo
clues. Chester drops most of th
and thereby ignores one of the con
tituent elements of Conan Do~
art.

remember tba.t this !mage of the e
refusing to. close has thematic im
cations and to drop it is to dis
with an artistic device used
Bronte.

1 would give examples to show
how unintelligent pruning, done main-
ly for compression, causes a deviation
from the meaning of the~original and
so a partial misrepresentation of facts.
In chapter 15 of Emily Bronte's Wu-
thering Heights, after an angry out-
burst by Heathcliff, accusing Cathe-
rine of having tortured him, there is
a twelve-line passage describing Ca-
therine's psychology. It lUns: 'The
two, to a cool spectator, made 'a
strange and fearful picture. Well
might Catherine deem that heaven
would be a land of exile to her, un-
less with her mortal body she cast
away her moral character also. Her
present countenance had a wild vin-
dictiveness in its white cheek, and a
bloodless lip and scintillating eye;
and llhe retained in her closed fingers I 00 not agree with those puri
a portion of the locks she had been who consider every word, every
grasping ... " This is followed by a tor- tence and almost every punctua
rent of excited words from Heathcliff. mark in the original to be sacros

In R. H. Durham's abridged version . and so to be kept inviolate. I
of WuHzering Heigh~, this powerful that modificatiOll8, in vocabulary
scene, described in twenty-three lines syntactical constructions, are
in the original, has been reduced to sionally desirable for the sake
a four-line paragraph, ignoring com- abridgement. But in making s
pletely ,the reference to Catherine's modifications the utmost care sho
psychology. The result is most un- be taken to ensure that the spec"
fortunate: what is a scene of tem- meaning of Ll!J particular word.
pe&tuous passion in the original has punctuation mark in the original
become with Durham just an ex- not tampered with. Here is an
change of words. Its emotive qua- ample of an ill-cl1osen descripti
lity has been sacrificed for the sake word in ,an abridged version of
of simplification. Another instance of classic, in preference to an express!
weakening the emotional effect of the adverb in the original, shifting
original is in Durham's description emphasis to a point altogether .
of the death of Heathcliff. While the rent from what was intended by-
original reports- classic-writer. When Jim, the

" .. .1 combed his black long hair husband, in O. Henry's The Gill
from his forehead; I tried to close his the Magll comes to heard of his
eyes: to extinguish, if possible, that having cut off her beautiful eas
frightful, life gaze of exultation before like hair, he is stunned. O. He
anyone else beheld it. They would not sentence runs: '''You've cut off "J

shut: they seemed to sneer Illt my hair '?" asked Jim, laboriously, as
.attempts: and his parted lips and he had not arrived at that patent f
sharp white teeth sneered too" Dur- yet, even after the hardest mental
ham simply skips it, thereby rejecting bour".' Anthony Toyne's version of
the symbolic value of Heathclilff's is:'" You've cut off your hair
eyes- refusing to close. We need to asked Jim, slowly, as if he had

S. M. CHANDA

Cut The Classics ?

FOR quite a few weeks, in the
early sixties, John 0' London's,

'Il literary weekly now defunct, acted
as forum for a debate on whether
the great classics should be abridged
or not. Some distinguished writers
crossed swor9s. The principal par-
ticipant on one side was John Crea-
sey, making a powerful plea for cut-
ting nearly all the classics so as to
make editions which could be read
by anybody of reasonable intelligence,
and on the other side was John 0'
London himself, suggesting in his
gentle fashion that works of art would
always be appreciated by a cultured
minority and would inV'ariablybecome
debased by being made available to
the multitude. Now, about a de-
cade after ithat ,famous controversy,
it can be said that the popularization
of the classics by means of ~b.ridged

•versions, las advocated by Creasey, is
in progress but, ironically, what John
0' London apprehended has partly
conte true. The situation now, with
a glut of 'classics retold' or 'classics
abridged' on the market, is one that
needs watching.

What is disquieting about this bu-
siness of handling the classics is the
tendency of many to make them spu-
riously accessible to the unthinking
multitude. In a good many cases the
edited classics are slovenly, >abridge-
ments made in a slipshod manner, at
times even· garbled.

Quite often the job is done unima-
ginatively, turning abridgement into
sheer precis-making. It is a mistake
to suppose that abridgement is an
attempt only to reduce the length of
the original. It requires, naturally, a
great deal of slashing, but slashing
has to be done adroitly so that the
spirit 'Bnd some exquisite qualities of
the original are not damaged. The
task is, briefly, one of reducing the
quantity of the original without se-
riously impairing its quality. Some-
how a judicious balance has to be
struck.
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Clipping.

East Bengal Guerillas

better, another side of his character,
hi~ genuine love fOr Jhanti.

The political issues raised by Ajit
Lahiri are deliberate but the charac-
ter of his political hero Hemanta is
not easy to accept. Is Fatik really
the protagonist of Hemanta's dream
of a proletarian revolution ~ And
then why does Hemanta run away
from the scene ~ And his reformis~
attitude towards Fatik, the wagon-
breaker, hardly justifies his political
stance .

Saumit Bhanja gives a powerful
portrayal as Fatik but the same acting
laurels cannot be claimed by the
others,

ALTHOUGH today newspaper re-
. ports on the Mukti Bahini's

operations and its successes against
the Pakistan army are not as wildly
exaggerated as they used to be during
the early days of the BangIa Desh
war, they are still unrealistically san~
guine land reflect a degree of unfa-
miliarity of the nature of the military
operation~ that are being conducted in
that country.

For instance, there are frequent re-
ports about "liberated" areas under
the occupatIon of the Bahini. A de-
legate to the recent International Con-
ference on Bangia Desh claimed that
the guerillas are taking a. toll of 5,000
Pakistan army casualties every month
.and that the Pakistan Government is
forced to spend up to 150 crores per
month on the counter-insurgency ope-
rations, these overtly optimistic re-
ports help nobody, least of all the
Mukti Bahini. Ultimately, such re-
ports will lead to the impression that
the defeat of the Pakistan army is just
around the corner and that the Ba-
hini is well able to achieve its aims
by itself.

One of the reasons for this unrea~
listie reportage is that though we now
know something of the strength, or-
ganisation and tactics of the Mukti

By A FILM CRITIC

After 78 Days

REALISTIC portrayals of con-
temporary life aI1d events are

hard to come by in th~ Indian cinema,
Bengali tfilms not excluded. And
when such an attempt is made by
a director whose artistic credi-
bility has always been below par, it
is all the more surprising. Ajit La-
hiri has made many films but A'tattar
~in Parey, his latest, should get him
more plaudits than those he may
have earned earlier. Here is a film,
though not devoid of melodrama,
which is competently directed, helped
largely by a very taut script and edit-
ing. The regret is that Lahiri d.id
not dare part completely from the
furrows of convention.

rived at that obvious fact even after
e hardest mental labour.' The ad-
b 'slowly', replacing 'laboriously',
ells on the speed of Jim's speech,

whereas the latter is intended by O.
Henry to suggest the mental strain

is going through in the context
the situation.

The substitution of 'a wooden leg'
l6t 'a timber leg' in the description

Long John Silver in an abridged
mon of Treasure Island seems to
• atrocious, for 'wooden' though

_tally correct is certainly not as
evocative as 'timber'.

Personally, I welcome the idea of
Utting the classics. It is a fact that

iii oft great many of them, for instance,
in the works of Dickens, Thackeray
1l1id Trollope, who were required by

ir publishers to write in serial
rm, to provide a certain amount of

material to fill a certain number of Till the romantic predilections of
s, there is a lot of what may be the retrenched factory worker turned
ribed as dead wood. If this wagon-breaker do not intrude heavily
wood is removed from 'a master- on oUr perceptibility, the film com-

e with tact and discrimination, it pels us to take notice of the director's
be read and enjoyed by a much skill and his intentions. The first

ger public than now. I do not opening shots before the titles appear
ld that every masterpiece can be ably present what the audience can
bjected to such a process. I can- expect in the next two hours or so.
t think of an abridged version of - Dim lights of the railway yard, the

.a fascinating n6vel as Pride and ghostly figures of the wagon-breakers
judice, of which every page is im- at their job, the shrill blasts of shunt-
ant, or of a compact work like ing engines, police whistles, shuffling

'adame Bovary. But there are mas- movement of both the pursuer and
ieces which are not likely to lose the pur~ued, sounds of guns firing-
h on account of abridgement. visual, sound and both. Such control
esting in this connexion is a re- over the tQols of the art are evident

k made by Maugham on the po- even later.
arity of Sha,w in Germany. He Consider the flashback to Fatik'"
te once that the Shavian plays happy days with Jhanti or even when

re much more successful in Ger- melodrama reaches bursting point as
y than in England not, as GBS Fatik, learning of, the affair between

U believed, because of the grea- Jhanti, his girl, and his brother, goes
intelligence of the Germans but to kill her. Fatik raises the knife
use in Germany the directors in and he whole scene begins to swing

ladon of Shaw's instruction-his slowly, a softly sung lullaby is also
tence that every word in his play heard. The aim is profusion of sen·

ould be spoken-mercilessly prun- timentality as the next scenes make
them of the verbiage they consi- clear, but how cleverly it is done. Men-
td irrelevant to the dramatic ac- ,tion must be made also of the mo-

on. Maugham suggests that pruning ment when Fatik brings Jhanti to his
e GBS more enjoyable to the house after the death of her father.

qnan public. Here we get to know Fatik a little



Waiting For War?

but no indication that logistical main-
tenance is breaking down.

It is not the purpose here to belit-
tle the heroic efforts of the Mukti
Bahini but to introduce a degree of
realism into the unduly optimistic pic-
ture that is so often painted about the
purely military operations that are be-
ing conducted. The Mukti Bahini is
a resistance regular armed force: it
is not feasible to expect it to achieve
a military victory.

On the other hand, whenever the
guerillas and saboteurs are active-
in the border belts, in various pockets
in the Dacca Or Mymensingh regions,
and in the southern delta regions-
their sabotage operations against ship-
ping at Chaina, Chittagong and
Narayanpur have been remarkably
successful-they have forced the
enemy on to the defensive. They have
prevented the occupation government
from exercising effective administra-
tive control over most parts of the
country. And they have succeejckd
in demoralising Pakistan armed forces
personnel to an extent where the gov-
ernment now has to offer inducements
in the fOrm of extra pay and promo-
tion to personnel posted ... (Major
Gen. D. K. Palit (Retd.) in Hindustan
Times).

stiffened in some real1~ troQbl
areas by a few army units, This
allowed the Mukti Bahini to CO~ ••
trate in comparative safety aro
Dacca and they have already beau
a bombing, burning, and delllQ"
offensive that in the next few w
could become a real problem for
army and the authorities.

But the army's concentration in the
border areas does not now mean, a..n)!
more than it did two monthsa~
that Pakistan is convinced that In<.£ia
is about to attack, nor that she lier
self is about to \attack in the WQSt
'Unfortunately 'for \the, Pakislta.o
Army's hopes of dealing swiftly wit.lt
the Mukti Fouj forces in the interior
it is the only deployment open to th~
as long as there is any threat of war
The generals here know that in a wu
they would lose the use of Dacca air--
port and of the district air strips
that their use of roads and railwa
would be at least greatly impeded
They would have to fight where ~
are now with what they have got nQ
... In fact most senior officers hOt
still believe an Indian attack to be
likely, but they cannot take a cha
on standing down troops or using the
in the interior. If IneLia did attaQJc:
they Would,never be able to get tb
back into line.

If there is a war, the generals hent-
- hope that the Indians would be .h
,- pered by the inadequate road sya

Pakistani troops have almost com- of the province andoby its many fi
pletely disappeared from the interior and stream lines. They argue that.
of East Bengal during the past few Ind.ian Army could not squee~ its ~
weeks, moving to the border to join rpitted general superiority in iof
units already deployed to meet a pos- and artillery on to the available
sible Indian attack ... The Pakistani Of advance. Thus Pakistaui 111'
Army from the very beginning of the would be fighting at better odds tis
Bangladesh crisis aimed at getting would appear on paper.
most of its troops braced on the bor- ... The theory that Pakistan i
der both to intercept returning Mukti might start a war as a means of get
Bahini and to block the Indian ting out of an unbearable situation
Army's likely routes of advance carries little plausibiliiy, apparently
should there be a war. But Pakis- fleeting attitudes in the West. .•
tani build-up in the border areas is Ther~ are no illusions about P .
now even more obvious and complete tan being able to win a war in the Eat~
than it was, for example, in June. While the army believes it could heJ
The war against the Mukti Bahini the Indians in a ShOft war they k.MW
within East Bengal is now being that once existing supplies were '\ItI.f.II
fought, insofar as it is being. fought up in combat that would be die
at alI. largely by police alld Razakars The onlrhope would be (hat the fich.t

/

Bahini~ not much is known about the
method of operation of the Pakistan
army. The result is that in the ab-
sence of any definite information from
the "other side of the hill", the success
stories of the guerilIas leave one with
the impression Of a Pakistan army
with its back to the wall, fighting a
losing battIe in an atmosphere of ter-
ror and defeatism. This is 110tthe case.

... the tactics of the Pakistan Army
today is to maintain firm control in
all ni"ajor towns and cantonments all
over BaogIa Desh and to establish
cneck posts along alI the critical bor-
der areas. From these firm bases,
detachments of troops are sent fan-
ning out to border areas or other
Mukti Bahini strongholds whenever
intelligence is received about their
movements. This is not counter~
insurgency tactics; this is basically a
defensive posture. However, if the
Pakistan Government's aim is to main-
tain 11 military presence throughout
the country, then it is achieving its
aim. This is a strong military posi-
tion because the guerilla tactics of the
Mukti Bahini can strike only at its
periphery. To dislodge any part of
it-and only then can there be a claim
to a "liberated area" -will entail set-
piece battles in open combat. This
the Bahini forces are unable to carry
out, as they learned at great cost in
April .•May.

Nor is it realistic to assume that
the Pakistanmilitaty operations are
unduly logistically hampered or eco-
RQmicallyruinous. It is true that rail
road communications have been effec-
tiv.ely disrupted, particularly in the
Dacea..comilla-Chittagong sector. But
they are not entirely inoperable. In
any .case, Pakistan has been able to
utilise a fleet of helicopters and patrol
boats which were received from the
United States during the relief opera-
tions following the East Bengal hur-
ricans, to augment their air mainten-
ance capacity. Since - the army is
conducting an essentially lowinten-
sive campaign, the maintenance re-
quirements of the forces are only
marginally above normal. There has
certainly been a tightening, of belts,
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the West would go sufficiently well
Pakistan to bring an early ceasefire.

Most Western diplomats here also
ieve that war, while not impossible,
ui1Jikely. They point out that the
dian build-up on this border was
gely complete two months ago, and

and that although there may have been
lOme sub-unit reinforcements, there

as been no recent major addition to
e Indian forces around East Ben-

As to the cross-border shelling it
11as been going on for months, and
although it has increased recently, so
have Mukti Bahini infiltrations and
raids which it is largely designed to
cover. And apart from diverting the

akistan Army's attention from the
Mukti Bahini and keeping it generally
:.off-balance, the Indian military threat
was and remains a cord that India can
use diplomatically for at least two
purposes, generating international pres-

e on Pakistan for a settlement and
ducing the international community

to give more help on the refugee
toblem.
The general view in Dacca, both of
est Pakistanis and foreigners, is thus
at war, is not just round the comer
spite of the bellicose statements of

the Indian Defence Minister which, it
• carefully noted, have not been back-
«i up in any way by Mrs Gandhi.

ere is less optimism about the avoid-
ance of war in the longer term with

any believing that ultimately only a
ventional military fight can bring a

~ent solution. For the mean-
, however, the belief is that both

tides still regard other options -as pre"
Ietable to war. (Marlin Woollacott in
!/'he Guardian, London).

Sheikh And Khan
Frequent meetings, in Dacca be-
een the wife of Shaikh Mujibur

an and Dr Abdul Malik, - in-
terim Governor of East Pakistan, have

gtbened the betief in high Bengal
uarters that the AwaD!i League lea-

_. now facing trial for treason in
eat Pakistan, will eventually be par-

doned, b~President Yahya Khan.

A well-informed E{tst Bengali, who
has just arrived in Britain from
Dacca, told jDle •• Jthat Dr Malik,
who is also a Bengali and a close
friend of the Pre~nt, is! acting
as intermediary between Shaikh Mujib
and President Yahya in an effort to
allow the Awami League leader, who
has an enormous following in East
Pakistan, to clear himself of the
charge of treason.

There are persistent reports in offi-
cial East Bengal circles that talks have
been taking place between President
Yahya and Shaikh. Mujib despite the
fact that the treason trial is still con-
tinuing somewhere in West Pakistan.

The likely outcome, according to'
the East Bengal source, is that Shaikh
Mujib will be able to clear himself
of the treason and secessionist charges
and that, in the interest of winning
popular East Bengal support, he will
be given a pardon.

The source told me that it was ex-
pected in well-informed circles in
Dacca that Shaikh Mujib eventually
will be permitted to re-enter the poli-
tical scene and to campaign for
greater autonomy for the Bengalis
within a united Pakistan.

He said that Shaikh Mujib's wife
and family in East Pakistan were be-
ing well treated. (Ralph Shaw in The
Tifn!!s, London).

Closer Liaison
At the end of the two-day delibera-

tions on October 28, the Awami Lea-
gue Working Committee here decided
against having any immediate change<;
in the existing leadership structure,
but to concentrate on extending or-
~nisational control \and $1pervision
over the activities of freedom fighters.
In concrete terms, as Awami League
sources explain, joint councils will be
formed on a zonal basis on which
apart from the Mukti Bahini, Mujib
Bahini representing the young hard-
liners, and the Awami teague will be
represented, so that the Awami League
may have a greater supervision over
the recruitment, disbursement of funds

and distribution of arms in respect of
the Mukti Bahini.

It has been agreed that two regis-
ters will have to be maintainedr-one
to be held by the Mukti Bahini and
the other by the local Awami League
cell-containing detailed information
on the three points relating to the
Mukti Bahini, so that at the end of
hostilities, the Awami League can
keep a check on the return of arms
by the freedom fighters. This orga-
nisational pattern, if considered neces-
sary, might be followed at lower levels
also. (The Times of India).

Sugar-Coated
While people are being called upon

to make sacdfices and, through taxa-
tion, are being made to tighten their
belt further, (for Bangladesh) the
business community is at work earn-
ing huge extra profits. And, strange
to say, in some fields facilities for this
have been created by the Centre it-
self. Sugar was fully decontrolled in
May this year. Since there were
adequate stocks with mUls, the price
was likely to fall unless the mill-
owners were able to hold on to these.
The nationalised banks gave them a
credit of Rs 160 crores just befote
the puja season was to begin. Stocks
were not released as required, and the
price began to rise. Between July
and September the retail price in
Delhi went up from Rs 1.90 a kilo-
gram to Rs 2.20. Consumption of
sugar during the fes.tive months, Sep-
tember to December, averages
450,000 tonnes a month. An addi-
tional profit of 30 paise a kilogram
means Rs 300 a tonDe or Rs 13
crores 50 lakhs for 450,000 tonnes.
During the past two months the extra
profit on account of sugar amounted
to Rs 27 crores-and two months of
the festive season are still to go.
The Reserve Bank has ordered
tightening credit but only after the
price reached its peak. In our coun~
try once the price of an article mes,
there hi apparently no means to bring
it down. (Ranjit Roy in The· Bin-
du.sthmi Sttl/Ulm'd).
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For Whom The Bell Tolls
I should. like to bring some points

to the notice of Mr Arun Kum"r Ray
about his 'For Whom The Bell Tolls'
(October 30). The young Naxalites
at AgartaIa took the offensive against
the CPM after the bitter antagonism
between the two p"rties started in West
Bengal. I should say that the idea was
transported from West Bengal and
perh~ps it is not correct to say that

r Naxalites took the offensive against
the CPM as a whole. Let us consider
the events of the pa~t.

At the time of 'coordination' our
appeal to all Marxist revolution-
aries to wage an armed strug-
gle faced a rebuff from CPM leaders.
We showed reasons for supporting
our view of armed struggle started by
the peasants at Naxalbari, and the
contradictions were not antagonistic
(at least acutely). But being then in
the government the CPM leaders can-
not deny the responsibility for the bru-
ta'ities practised by the police and
para-military groups on the peasants
at various places in West Bengal.
Our party was built in 1969 and
CPM leaders announced 8rom the
Maidan that 'Naxalites are semi-da-
coits' and declared that they would
wage an ideological struggle against us.
We welcome ideo~o~ical struggle but
what we got from the CPM was not
ideological at all. In the same year
they drove~way all the Naxalites from
BeIgharia an!') killed some of them
with the help of the police. The
CPM was then in power.

CPM leaders were so transformed
dtet joinin~ the ministry that if any
of their cadres saw something pro-
gresdve in Naxalism and talked
about it, he faced iIl-tre"tment and
sometimes expulsion (Mr Ray should
consider his own case). The 'ideo-
logical struQ'gle' continued and in the
main took the form of informing the
police about the whereabouts of the
revolutionaries and al~o killing them
whenever possible. Even their own

-0...- (loyal) cadres whom they suspec-
ted of having a revolutiomry ideology,

were handed over to the police to be
tortured and then released on bail
to give them a lesson that the time of
armed struggle had not yet come
and. the enemy is strong. There are
specific examples of all these events.

Side by side with the open-secret
CP~police or anti-Naxalite front,
CPM leaders put the slog"n of Con-
gress-Naxal-police alliance and in-
cited their cadres to a,ttack us and
to give information to the police. At
that time the police and CRP began
to kill Us on the streets, in jails, in
police custody, but the slogan
continued. When we took the offen-
sive zgainst the police CPM leaders
found another 'police-Naxal' alliance
to kill progressive policemen'. In
all their meetin~s with Congress and
other parties CPM leaders announ-
ced several times that they would co-
operate with the Government to
liquidate the Naxalites. Facing all
these, the young Naxalites thought the
CPM was the 'fifth column of reac-
tionaries. They cannot be rectified.

Knowing that there are hard-core
rebels in the CPM who believe armed
struggle to be the final path, but have
been poisoned by the revisionist
ideology of non-frith in the capacity
of the masses to hold arms, some
Naxalites always advocated a non-
antagonistic ideologic?l struggle with
CPM cadres 'fiQhting against reac-
tion'. They also knew thH the police
and Il'eactionary papers were taking
advantoge of the bitter clashes
between the CPM and the CPI (ML)
to strengthen the hands of the ruling
classes and that, annihilation of any-
body who is not isolated from the
masses on the basis of class consci-
ousness. would lead to worse
situations. -

To prevent another 'Indonesia' We
waged armed struggle but there have
been shades of Indonesia. In this the
role of middle roaders is not insignifi-
cant. I know, we have committed
mistakes somewhere, and we are
ready to take lessons from these. We
are continuing an ideological struggle
within Our party to find the correct.
path and comrades I we. are deter-
mined to carry on our struggle to the

end. It would be proved agaIn that
getting more seats in Parliament or
Assembly is no achievement At
any time the ruling classes can kick
them out and gun them down in the
streets. I consider that the time to
form a people's anti-fascist front on
the basis of armed struggle as the
main and other forms of struggle as
subsidiary, has come. All Marxist re.•
volutionaries should think our the
matter.

Mr Arun Kumar Ray's messianic
endeavour to investigate the causes of
the c·onflict between the CPI (M) and
the CPI(ML) is. Of course, coloured
by the orientations of his 'former'
political party. It iit indeed silly to
reduce the entire matter to the strata.
gem of the reactionaries to playoff
one against the other.

He declares that by no stretch of
imagination could the CPI (M) be
ca'led the spokesm3n of those
classes (feudal plus comprador
bourgeoisie). Under whose tacit
approv3.} was the armed constabulary
sent to Naxalbari to quell the peasant
uprising? And for whose interest did
Mr Iyoti B~,su despatch the EFR to
Debra-Gopiballavpur to slaughter the
peasants?

In a class-ridden society, all the
political parties play a histQric~1role.
Either they try to maintain the status
quo or sm"sh it and usher in a new
one. If any political party endea-
vours to smash the established order
then ant?gonistic contradiction deve.
lops with the other parties who have
a stake in the status quo. If the
former tries to change this world by
means of violence, it is inevitable and
quite logic:l that violent conflicts will
occur with the latter parties.

What is the class character of the
political parties of West Bengal othel
than the CPJ(ML)? By their very
,actions they have demonstrated theiJ
stake in the status quo. On the
other hand the CPJ (ML) openly de-
clared their d~terminatron to smash
this decrepit social system, to wrest



state power from 'the hands- of
reactionaries by violent revolution.
Renee, anned conflict between
the CPI(ML) and other parties

ines~apable. Mr Ray is per-
haps aware of the fact that one of
the reasons for the emergence of the
CPI(M)-CPI(ML) conflict is the
brutal murder of one CPI(M)-turned-
Naxalite youth by the notorious 'revo-
lutionary-cum-bandit' Nani Saha of
the CPI (M). The jail killings of the
ifmocent youths and the revolutiona-
ries in We~t BeDlml by the CPI(M)
dominated War~ers' Assocbtion is
also a pointer to the fact. More
recently, the notorious resistance
committees org~nised by the Con-
gress (R) or 'Gandhiite fascists'
whose sole objective is to destroy the
CPI (ML) received enthusiastic wel-
come from the other parties including
the CPHM). For instance in Dum
Dtlm both the Congress(R) and the
CPI (M) zre induded. in the resistance
committee and they have embarked
on their joint venture to liquidate the
Naxa1ites. Of course, the N?xalites
ha"e made mistakes. They failed to
draw a, distinction between the cadres
and their revisibnist leaders, their
hired hire1in!!s and general suppor-
ters and to j!ive revolutionary politics
to their c"dres. As a result, the
difference between the revolutionary
violence and counter-revolutionary
'Violence has been blurred in the eyes
of the urbart people who are unable
to underst"n:I the significance of the
revolution}'lry character of the inter-
party conflict. In spite of that it is
QUite i'K>!!icalto blame the N"xalites
solel" for the interpartv conflicts.

Mr Ray's enunciation that "the
wh0le line of con~idering the alleged
"revi<1ionists'to be the main enemy ...
~ the reflection of the international
mp'omacy of China" i<; quite amaz-
inq. He tried to reduce the Sino-

viet schism to a shrewd exploita-
tio'1 o~ their differences bv the West.
Pe fai'rd to understand Mao's war-
niDl!;-"Revisj.onism is the n\'lin
<I"nOer in the era of decline of
imneria1ism."

Do.,'t we see a silver lining in these
gloomy inter-party clashes? In spite

of the consternation anlf' bellicosity
of the CPI (M) leaders the genuine
cadres of the CPT(M) have at lea~t
realised their mistakes. At least, in
some pzrts of West Bengal they have
offered to collaborate with the reva-'
lutionaries, to fight the murderous
fascist gangs of the Congress (R).
It is a good symptom. I sincerely
believe that with the development of
closs struggle and with the sincere
endeavour of the Naxalites to distin-
guish between the cadres and the lea-
ders of the revisionist parties and to
hold. 'firmly 'politics in command', the
honest rank and file of the revisionist
parties wiIl rally unded the banner of
revolution"ry politics. However, Mr
Ray's attempt to' question some of
the dictates of his Party leadership
(for which he has been expelled from
the Party) is inspiring.

MORRIS Roy
Calcutta

'Culture And Anarchy'
If what "Sympathiser" writes (Oc-

tober 16) is true, should anvone feel
surprised if teachers, students and
j!Uarrli~ns feel h"pny to hear that the
CPI(ML) "has lost or is losing
mass connection~ and... most of
its leaders and members are
dead or in iail") All over West
Ben!!al, particularly in the 7:onee;
where the Naxa1ites h"d launched
their "smash schools" prolrramme,
they cauoed ~1'Jfferin!!antl anxiety over
non-receipt of s"lary. threato;. assaults
and insults. Why pen~1ise the teacher
and the more fortunate amon!! the
poor for the wretched condition of
society) Naxalite~ are susoect in the
eves of manv an hone~t workin!! man.
They are disturbed by the thought
that these youths are attemptinl! to
force the poor to keep their children
illiterate since thev cannot send them
to institutions in "Safe Zonee;"
when the upper classes in Calcntta
and other places are getting;
fatter 2nd richer in peace-so that
later tJte~e raw, green i~orant youth'l
and children can serve as mere
hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

ter in the New Social Order they are
trying to establish, while the ranks of
the new ruling class wiIl be filled by
the educated sons of today's rich."

They fre also responsible for mak-
ing a section of the population
who are not consciously stand-
ing in the way of the revolutio-
naries-and many of whom may
even be potential revolutionaries-
face death and destitution involunt-
arily while the "upper" and "uprer
upper classes", the chief beneficiaries
of the present socio-economic system,
roll in luxury.

Can one really blame people if
they harbour the suspicion that there
is an alliance between those who are
prospering in the present reactionary
system [and are therefore interested
in its maintenance] and those who
profess to destroy it by "revolution-
.ery" violence) In fact, they might
even think-and not without reason
-that the Naxalites are conscious or
unconscious tools in the hands of a
group which wants their activities to
be directed against the interests of the
masses of Indig.

A MAN FROM BIRBHUM

Story Of A NaxaJite
As a CPI(ML) sympathiser I read

with keen interest the 'Story of a Na-
x-lite' (September 11). But I feel very
much dis" ppointed to find that the
whole story is full of distortion of
facts and mischievous manipulations.
As a matter of fact, wh~t stands ou~
in prominence in the whole story is
the 'Naxalite' youth's feeble attempt
at m~king out a case in favour of his
escape from the reality which once
drew him to CPI (ML) ideology.
Nowhere in his story has he at aD
cared for any self-!analysis;; his
self-eulogy is unbecoming of a
revolution~ry.

There is no 'radical' newspaper in
Tripura to which 'Sudhir' reportedly
belonged, and. his Calcutta story i3
also a fraud. From his story it is
likely to appear to one outside Tripura
that it was he who was reponsible for
organising the CPI(ML) in Tripura,



. '~ubjecl1ve'

of attack ot ~JOCial elements bac.
ked by tile police. Within--a- shoJ't
period, we have lost Bhabadish Roy,
the advocate who was deaicated to
defending the victims of pOlice terror
and goonda action. He was kil1ed by
goonaas. Shri Debu Bhattach"ryya,
another advocate of Burdwan, was
bauly assaulted because he was a simi-
lar defence advocate.

There was a dastardly attack on
Syed Mansur Habibullah, .an advo-
cate, when he was on the dais as a
spezker at a meeting place in
Burdwan. The situation in Kalna is
so serious that advocates cannot go
to court even to practise their pro-
fession. Shri Amiya Mullick, an ad-
vocate of Kalna Court, has been
forced to leave Kalna and is now in
Calcutta trying to shift his lucrativ~
practice from Kalna.

It is clear to everybody that the
ruling circles are indulging in fas-
cistic terror against the citizens, parti-
cularly those who are involved in
democrMic movement. A further
eviaence of fascism is provided by
',these organised attacks on lawyers
and advocates abetted and directly- , .
supported and helped by the pohce.

The West Bengal Association of
Democratic Lawyers records its stron-
gest protest .against these attacks and
calis upon the citizens as well 'as
lawyers to organise themselves against
the crudest ever fascist onslaught
launched by the ruling circles in the
unfortunate State of West Bengal.

ARUN PRAKASCHATTERJEE
Joint Secretary, West Bengal Associa-
tion of Democratic Lawyers

take his article in the
Number of Frontier

(25.9.71). Mr Rudra is afraid to':
be on the wrong side of China, fear-
ing that he mey be branded a reac-
tionary or revisionist. So he is also
a <;hina worshipper. But he wants to
be with the current of popular opinion
also. Whn is the popular opinion
in India~ Jai BangIa I That slogan
has the permission of the bourgeoisie.
The Indian bourgeoisie want to
swallow East Bengal. But the
Pakist:ni bourgeoisie will not allow
it. So instead, of understanding the
Bangia problem primarily as one of
contradiction in the enemy camps, Me
Rudra treats it as a contradiction
betwee~ the oppressor and the
oppressed. But this is not correct.
At best what a real revolutionary can
do is to turn this Indi:n capitalist-
backed revolt into a class revolution.
But as things stand now, the geopoli-
tics and power politics are not oppor-
tune. This does not mean th: t wt\'
should keep away from the primarily
nationalist revolution in East Bengal.
Even though Lenin knew fully well that
the 1905 revolution led by the anar-
chists in Russia was doomed, he asked
the communists to participate in it. And
afterwards he dec.1:red that if ther
had been no revolution in 1905. there
would have been no successful reva-'
lution i·n 1917. So the communists
should participate in the ~ast Bengal
revolt ,and should try to turn it into
a class liberation war in the long rUl'J.:
without allowing the Indian capitalis
and landowners to swallow the fruita
of the nationalist revolution. It w
to prevent a class revolution that th
Russians 03me to the help of the
Indian capitalists. The Chinese
have never condemned the BengaP-:
rebellion. They have only w:rned
the Indian capitalists not to interfer6

After reading some of the articles in East Bengal and thus prevent the
of Ashok Rudra in Frontier for the, transformgtion of the national liu.:
last two years, I have come to the ration movement into a class libe
conclusion that his main defect is tion one. Without understanding this
that he is subjective in his arguments. Mr Rudra has swallowed the popular
He sounds reasonable to the uninitia- lie th:lt China is against the Bas
ted, but I do not think his writings Bengal rebellion.
will be relished by many who can
I~Lbo$ween we line&.

Attacks On Lawyers

Th~ West Bengal Association of
Democratic Lawyers notes with deep
dismay and horror that legal practi-
tioners are now increasingly tho object

but this is not at aU in harmony
with facts. The CPI(ML) activislll
were working in Tripura long belOre
his reporteo sojourn to Calcutta and
tuere was no 'economist' among them
at that time or thereafter. The TOC
was not at all in eXIstence during the
period. in question, it actually came
into being very recentlY but was dis-
solved. subsequently.

True, a 'tempOI::arysetback JJa~
been suffered by ,the CPI (ML) in
Tripura. But the reasons ascribed
to it are from true. It is not due
to the wrong course ,the CPI(ML)

"..-followed in Tripura or due to the
'absence' of any mass support that
the CPI(ML) suffered this setback;
it was m-inly for the vacillating
character and the craze of a number
of 'Sudhirs' .for )eadership that the
party suffered. It was they whc
sought to wreck the party from
wiLhinin order to shape the CPI(ML)
in Tr,pura after their own narrOW
model.

Tile revolutionary masses in Tri-
pura remember with a sense of deep
regard the immense coutributions 2nd
sacI'fice the 'Big Three' have m~
towards ushering in a revolutionary
struggle in TIlpura. As everybody
knows, it is these 'Big Three' from
Calcutta who broke the icy strangle-
hol.l to which people in Tripura were
subjected and exposed the political
character Of the ruling clique and the
so-called leftists. Today they are
rotting in jail. However, in spite of
moundng repression, the CPl(ML)
in Tripura has been able to overcome
the initial setback and is steadfastly
trying to correct its past mistakes.

It is reallY surprisin& that so much
of YOur valuable space should have
been devoted to the story of an esca-
pist like 'Sudhir', which provides good
platerial for the bourgeois press.

A CPI(ML) SYMPATHlSER
Agartala



Fisheries Have a chain of opera- unknown
tions in Kerala and
Madras

(U,S. Two 72' long imported- 50-60 trawlers
trawlers-Rs 40 lakhs Rs 20 crores
invested

"

NOVEMBEIl'1~ '11)11

As for the so-called unity supposed
to be existing between workers and
white-collar employees, it can only be
said that it i~ simply non.existent.
A Reserve Bank employee with his
pay growing thicker with surprising
rapidity is not going to spend any
sleeples~ night for what happens to
a poor primary school teacher whose
pittance, euphemistic:Uy called sa-
lary, is awfuLy inadequate to keep his ....,
body and soul together. There is
no earthly reason why a worker of a
government-owned industri:l estab-
lishment should have a feeling of one-
ness with his counterpart working
in a small private establishment;
the problems each faces are quite
different as also their respective
interests. Every worker or employee
is guided by his sect:onal i,nterests.
That is why we very o£t~n find that
the government servants of a parti-
cular department do not facilitate the
payment of dearness allowanoes to
teachers (who are supposed to get it
after three months but actually get
it much later) unless 'speed money'
is given to the clerks concerned.

This lack -of feeling for others so
often displ:yed by employees, is the
biggest stumbling block in the way of
creating solidarity among different
sections of employees and workers, so
essentiail for the success of any sus-
tained agitation.

PHANI BHUSAN GHOSH

Ashokenagar

There is very little reason why the
common people should, now and
again,. spend a day in complete idle-
ness for, say, Government employees
who think they are a privileged ~et end
are much more interested in personal
gains tha,n in the service they are
supposed to render to the people
whose money maintains them. Un-
responsive to the needs of the public
government servants (barri,ng excep-
tions) are more a liability than an
asset bec'use of the utter difference
with which they treat their jobs.

T. DAS
. Calcutta

Futurs PZans

. .•.. .. . ~",,"

Have plans fe'l' deep
sea fishing projects
off the Indian Coast

will be to liquid3,te the small enter-
preneurs who operated in these areas.
The Economic Times reports that
they are being "driven out".

But the other aspect is even more
alarming. Large, f2st trawlers on
India's coasts, run and managed by
imperialists and compradors, could
play a future role not unlike the
"fishing boats" on the Mekong and
the Tonkin Bay.

Will someone investigate ?

companies as wen as their com-
pladors are about to plunge in a big
way in India's vast and strategic coas-
tal w3ters. The facts are given
below:

Present Investment

30 trawlers
Rs 11 crores

" ..•..J

Has Plants in Madras
and Mangalore and 8
trawlers not known
Rs 1 crC'l'e52 lakhs

4 trawlers
Rs 1.1/2 crores

Has shore Plants at not known
Cochin plus Madras
and 3 trawlers. Rs 59
lakhs

!Group Are functioning in a
small way

(British

J

Name of the Company

Imperial Chemical (Bri-
tish cwned)

India Tobacco
owned)

JK-Singhania

International
(U.S. owned)

Union Carbide
ccwned)

Tata Oil Mills (was first
in the field)

Bri~annia Biscuits (British
owned)

pCM (Sri Ram compra-
de'l' Group)

Birla- -r
Under the name of Eastern

Seafoods Limited . and
Mulberry Aquatic Pro-
ducts

Besides, the Soviet Union and Ja-
pan are oper: ting through the Gov-
ernments of India, Kerala and
Tamilnadu.

What secrets lie below the d:3rk
minds of these enemies of the Indian
people we do not know. But for a
biscuit or a chemical or an oil or a
cigarette manuf:cturer to take up
fishing in India's coastal areas is pe-
c:uli:r enough to merit attention, con-
sideration and suspicion. Of course,
one immediate effect of the threshing
about 91.~ese big financial sharb

The Economic Times dated 25-9-
71 featured on the front page a news
item which, without pulling puns, is
fishy. It ~eems th-t imperialist-own-
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